
From the New Orleans Delta.
Failure of the Rebel Sibley’s Expe-

dition.

Mr. Oliarles H. Miller has arrived
here from Texas, having escaped thence
to the bark Arthur, one of the blocka-
ding fleet.

Mr. Miller has resided in Texas twen-
ty-two years, and during the Mexican
war was second lieutenant in the com-
pany of TexasRangers of which the cap-
tain was Ben McCulloch, who became
quite notorious after the commencement
of the present troubles, and was killed
at the battle of Pea Ridge, in Arkansas.

Mr. M. brings much interesting infor-
mation, especially concerning the result
of Sibley’s expedition to New Mexico.

We know that Sibley’s brigade, after
a temporary success at Valverde, (near
Fort Craig, about one hundred and fifty
miles north of El Paso,) passed Fort
Craig, and captured Santa Fe. Endeav-
oring to go on to Fort Union, they weie

defeated, andcompelled to retreat. They
evacuated Santa Fe, leaving their sick
and wounded, and took the back track
to El Paso. Two or three skirmishes
occurred, but after repassing Fort Craig
we have had no certain intelligence con-

cerning them.
In the vicinity of Fort Fillmore, Sib-

ley was intercepted by troops from Cal-
ifornia. General Canby, with the New
Mexican troops, was in pursuit and close
at hand. He was thus caught between
two fires, and retreat being impossible, a

battle occurred, which resulted in Sibley s
utter and complete defeat.

The California troops w'ere supposed
to number about five thousand. Sibley s

brigade originally numbered about two
thousand seven hundred. Baylor sieg-
iment was already in Arizona, and was
joined to his brigade, c o that his cntiie
force was about three thousand five hun-
dred men, as efficient and well armed as
Texas could furnish. They were all
mounted and well provided with artillery,
among which were nine mounted howit-
zers. But the length of the journey—-
the want of supplies and medical stores

.—his losses by sickness, desertion,
wounds and death, and capture of piis-
oners by the government forces, had
greatly reduced his numbers, and pro-
duced a disheartening effect upon those
who remained.

In the lastfight the Texans lost all—-
horses, arms, cannons, all their stores,
and even the sutlers’ trains. Grant’s cel-
ebrated train, captured by the Texans
last summer, wasrecaptured in this fight.

A great number were killed or woun-
ded, and about one half the whole force
were taken prisoners. Sibley, with Col’s.
Steele and Green, escaped with one hun-
dred and fifty men of Green’s regiment.
One or two hundred are supposed to have
escaped in another direction and reached
Mexico.

The escaping and exasperated Texans
of Green’s regiment assasinated Gen. Sib-
ley and Col. Steele during the retreat,
justbefore reaching El Paso. They al-
leged that the ruin of the brigade was at-
tributable only to the drunkenness and
inefficiency of the leaders. These facts
were published in the San Antonio Her-
ald.

Green and his 150 men arrived in San
Antonio on the 15th of June, having
onlytheir side arms, and a few pack mules
to carry provisions. This remnant of
Ids regiment was about to be sent to the
interior of the state to be filled up again.

Col. Riley, commanding Sibley’s First
regiment, resigned some time previous
to the events above narrated and came
back to Texas. Sibley was a native of
Louisiana, and was formerly major in the
United States regular cavalry.

The federal forces, immediately after
the fight, took possession of EJ Paso and
Fort Bliss, which is near by, and sent a
detachment to Camp Quitman, eighty
miles cast of El Paso. Thereupon the
Texans evacuated Fort Davis, two hun-
dred miles east of El Paso, and all the
other forts in the extreme northwest of
the stale—Fort Clark, one hundred and
twenty miles from San Antonio, now
being the nearest fort to El Paso, held
by the Texans.

*

All able-bodied men between the ages
of eighteen and thirty-five are ordered
into camps of instruction.

Sibley’s brigade was the great effort
of Texas, and contained the best fight-
ing material of the whole state. Great
things were expected of it, but it has
failed as signally as it deserved. The
late of the loaders may be regarded as a
precedent of what will happen to the
great leaders of the rebellion, when their
deluded people corac to their senses.

Eleven Rebellions. —Since the or-
ganization of the federal government
eleven attempts have been made to resist
its authority. The first was in 1782—a
conspiracy of some of the officers of the
federal army to consolidate the thirteen
states into one, and confer the supreme
power on Washington, the second in
1787, called Shay's insurrection in Mass-
achusetts. The third in 1794, called the
whisky insurrection of Pennsylvania.
The fourth in 1814. by the Hartford
convention. The fifth in 1820, on the
admission of Missouri into the Union.
The sixth was a collision of the legisla-
ture of Georgia and the federal govern-
ment, in regard to the lands given to the
Creek Indians. The seventh was in 1830,
with the Cherokecs in Georgia. The
eighth was the memorable nullifying or-
dinance of South Carolina, in 1832. The
ninth was in 1842, in Rhode Island, be-
tween the Suffrage association and the
state authorities. The tenth was in 1856.
on the part of the mormons, who resisted
the federal authorities. The eleventh
is the present attempt of secession.
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BOOK,
JOB AND

CARD
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT !

WRIGGLESWORTH & Cos., Pbovriktoks.

WE have lately made large additions to

our stock of

PRINTING MATERIAL,
And are now prepared to print

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
POSTERS, HAND-BILLS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
nOSSAMMSS, 4c.,

CHEAP FOR CASH!
We would farther say that this office was

never so well situated as it ie now in the way
of a variety of ly;e for doing job w>rk, and
we calculate to have constant!) on hand a suit-

able variety of paper, cards, inks, &c., &c,
adapted to plain and

And we shall make it a point to be punctual
in att-nding to whatever woik is intrusted to

our hands and oe as moderate as possible in
our charges.

AMERICAN
PRIMITIVE METHODIST

MAGAZINE.

THIS PERIODICAL is printed it the or-
fiee ( f the Chronicle, Dodgevilie, it is

issued once a month as the church organ of
the Western Conference of the F- M Con-
nection Its price is one dollar a year, and
may be had of any of the preachers of that
denomination, or by applying at this office.

THE
FINKLE & LYON

SEWING MACHINE CO.
Branch Office, 102 Lake Street. )

Chicago 111. j
T JOR the pit.pose of facilitating the Sewing
T Machine trail, in the West, the FINKLE
& LYON SEWING MACHINE CO. heve
opened a permanent oflic: in Chicago, No. 102
Lake Street, (first floor !

The usual charge- of freight on Machines
from New York to this place will be add and to
the New York prices. In every other respect
the business of the Chicago office will h' dune
on the same terms as at the the parent office
in New York.

A full assortment of Machines, with all the
Lite improvemel ts. is already in the Chicago
.office, and all oidersfor ' achines and Sewing
Machine Findings wi 1 be promptly filled.

To parties little acquainted with the Fi. kle
& Lyon Sew ing Machin s, the careful perusal
of the Companies circular is specially com
mended. This circular can he had on appli-
cation. It is very specific, and will be found
highly instruct! e, having been prepated with
much care, and we will abide by all state-
ments therein made.

The following bii-1 quotation is character-
istic of the entiie circular.

“This M'C ine is herier adapted than any
Sewi. g Machine in maiket to the frequent
ch rtges and almost endless variety ol sewing
required in a family ; for if will sew' from one
to twenty thicknesses of Marseilles without
stopping, and m ike every stitch perfect Will
sew from the finest gauze to the heaviest cloth
and even the stoutest har ness leather, without
changing the feed, needle or tension, or awak-
ing any adjustment of machine whatever”

Thus have we overcome the most difficult
point in the hewing Machine art. It was no
ordinary triumph. Definitely can we now say,
“No other Machine compares with it in this
respect” Hence, have we unifoimly—almost
without exception taken the highest pie-
mium. whenever the machine has been prop,
erly exhibited in competition with other first-
class Sewing Machines Hence it is that vve
are able to oilier the following guarantee viz:
‘We warrant every Machine we sell to give
better satisfaction than any otheri-evving Ma-
chine in market, or money refunded ” We
never sella Machine on any other terms. The
guarantee is as reliable as the note of any busi-
ness man in the land. For more than five years
have we relied upon such facts for the reputa-
tion of our machine; and without a sn.glc
Traveling agent in the field there is scarcely a
teighborhood on the continent where the ina
chine is not‘avorably know-n. U e prefer t-nth
a requtation to one based on mere “talking
points,” as they art technically called in the
rade Hence we make hut one kind of stitch,

viz., the lock stitch, alike on both sid'-s re-
quiring only one-third the thread ol other
kinds of stitches

N B. Local agents wanted in every county
throughout the West. Special inducements
offered,

FINKLE & LYON
nOO-ly 63S Broadway, New York.

IN PROBATE—IOWA CO. COURT
In the matter cf the Estate of Francis Rod da*

deceased.

ON READING and filing the petition of Ma-
rion Rodda, of lowa • ounty, representing

among other things that Francis Rodda, late of
said County, on the third day of September, A.
D. 1861,died intestate, leaving goods, chattels
and estate within this county, and that she the
petitioner is ihe widow of said deceased, and
praying that administration of said estate be
unto her granted. It is ordered that siad peti
lion be heard before the of this Court on
Monday the tdxth day of October, A. D. 1862,
at the Probate Office in the Village of Dodge-
ville.

And it is further ordered that public notice
thereof be given to all persons interested by
publishing a copy of this oder for three weeks
successively, prior to said day of hearing, in
die lowa Country Advocate, a weekly newspa-
per published at the Village of Dodgeville in
•aid County.

Dated September 10th, 1862.
rj. B. ANSLEY,

tss2 w? Ceeinty Judge?

CHICAGO

SEWING MACHINE GO,
Office Cor. Lake & Clark Sts.

Over A. 11. Miller’s Juwe ry Store,

Entrance 25 Clark Street.

WE are now introducing lo (he puh'ic a
NEWLY INVENTED and RECENTLY PATENT-

ED sewing Machine, the inventor of which has
discarded entirely the use of earns ; and oy ihe
application of a new combination in mechanics,
has accomplished resuits heretofore unattained
by any inventor, and produced a Machine ru
p >ble of as gr<-at a range of work as any other
Machine in the ni rket, and better adapted to
ihe want* of the community, as he has com-
bined, to greater eiuent than in any other pa-
tent,

CHEAPNESS WITH EXCELLENCE,
DURABILITY WITH SIMPLICITY,

And Noiselebsness of Action, o a degree not
approached by any other .Machine. Our Ma-
chines are licensed by

ELIAS HOWE AND ASSOCIATES,
And are manufactured at the well known es-
tablishment of ' iles Greenwood, of Gincin
nati, Ohio Mach*, es are put up on pla’n
tables, in half cae, or in ful; cabinet, iu W a |
nut, Mahogany and Rosewood.

PRICES FROM S4O TO $lO.
O’ Our Machines make (he ‘‘Double Loop

-'titch,” which is pief-rabte for family use to
the “>hutlle Stitch,” or “ -Vheeler &. VV ilsou’s
Stitch,” as it is sometimes Called

I. Because it is stronger and more durable.
2. Because its right or face side is incom-

parably handsomer than that of the lock-stitch,
wirte the reverse is fully as handsome as the
reve.se of that.

3 Because it is elastic, yielding or giving
wiih the material sewed. The lock-stitch is
non-elastic and yielding.

4. Because it is a fast stitch and will not
rip. though every fourth stitch is cut- The
lock-stitch will np if once broken.

5- Because, while it is also susceptib'e of
being taken out with great facility, in case it is
required, as in altering garments.

b. Our Machines will run, gather, fe'l, hem,
tuck and embroider, and will do all that other
Machines do.

All Machines warranted, and kept in repair
one year w itlmut charge.

We are also sole agents for the Sale in the
W (.'Stern and North-western States, of

BLaKE <fe JOHNSON’S
Improved Right Side Ifemmer.

PIUU-E $3 00,
Its Ready Application to any kind of Ma-
chine, new orold. making it altogether the mostcomplete Hemmer ever yet offered. It turns
the hem under, and places the fair stitch on
the HitiitT side of the cloth.

Persons in the country, by sending us theiraddress, inclosing a lettei stamp,can have one
of our circulars, list of prices, and sample of
work.

AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT THE WEST.
wiwall i appan,

Late of and successors to E. Richards &, Cos.
Agents for Illinois, Wisconsin lowa and Minn

Address all jeiteisto the “Chicago MachineCos. P. O. Box 3382, Chicago, Illinois. >i39

WESTERN iiUiTT
Main Street, Dodgeville, Wis

TH Eandersignei would respectfully
a ®k for a shareof the puo<ic patron

jHJjya ee. His table will always h. fur-
MBdSMftmshed m good taste, and his rooms

are large and airy, and in every department
the intention w<l!be to consult the comfort and
wishes of his patrons. Good stables and atten-
tive ostlers always in readiness.

Boarders by the day or week furnished with
all necessary conveniences at reasonable rates

O* tstageu leave this house daily, north ana
south.

Johk R, Roberts.

THE OUIGI.VAIi
Howe Sewing Machines.
Established in 1845-Perfected in 1862.

RECFNT and important improvements hayt
ing been put to this Machine renders

most perfect before the pubnc ; and

persons at a distance can order a Machine witli

a guarantee of its prompt "and

...Jr lhHt they whl be able to manage it to their

. tire satisfaction. No more breaking needles!
No more breaking stitches! No trouble m

making any garment, however delicate or
heavy, on the same Machine, either in cambric,

cloth or leather; and for dre-s makers, shirt

kers tailors, hat-binders, shoe hinders or

ralter fitting- as well as for every variety of

am.lv sewing, they have no superior, and

w ,ll be sold at a much Css price than anv
,„her Machine capable of doing the same

ninflrf! of work t
Send for Descriptive Catalogue of styles

and prices. A few responsible Agents will b.

dealt with liberally.
.

.

„

Address, •‘The HOWE Sewing Machines,
j.37 Broadway, New York. odd ly

FAIRBANKS’
STANDARD/ILL scales

0F jLI,L‘ KINDB *

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter Presses, &c.
Fairbanks, Grceuleaf & to.

Vo ITS LakeSIreeLCHICAOO.
IP=Be careful to buy only the genuine. [3B

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
rhiaddpliia,

For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,

ufflicte with Vi, ulvnt and Chronic Diseases
and especially for the Cure of Diseases oj
the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, 1)}
the Acting Surgeon.

Valuable Reports on Spermatoerhcca. or

Seminal Weakness, and other Diseases of the
>exual Organs, and on the New Rlmkdifd em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in se lied envelopes, free of charge. 'I wo or
Ihree Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address, Dr. J. >killin Houghton, Acting
surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

LADIES, READ THIS.
LADIES, READ THIS

A/ sso
/ “F£ARL”

i oub e Timad

SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES.

They have the highest testimonials and cer-
lincates 111 their favor from families and the
public press They will run backward o for.
ward mak ng a stnoouih ud elastic stitch on all
kinds offubiic.

S3O EACH.
They are sosimple in their construction that

a child of twelve years can work them with
ease We warrant the seam secure though
every third stitch be cut. ’! hey make a strong-
erand handsomer seam than can be made by
hand

S3O EACH-
There machines are n-ed throughout the

country, giv.rg satisfaction to all who use them
and are, undoubtec.ly, the most economical, best
made, and cheapest in use.

S3O ACH.
These machines run with a fkict.on wheel,

domg away with the stretching and annoyance
of a belt or bind—a desideratum which has
long been sought foi. Our machines have a
straight needle and a gn trd to prevent leak-
ing, thus requiring not more than one needle in
ix months common use. They aie warranted.

S3O iACH.
We furnish full and explicit directions for

using them. Each machine, when sent om, is
in p.rlec* running order, wiili sample of sewing
on cloth in proper position, so that a person can
commence working at once.

S3O EACH.
They will Hem, Stitch, Fell. Tuck.Gaibet,

MlibrokW and make two different stitcheß on
Die same machine. They embrace two impor-
tant improvements which render them the mostdesirah e and simplest Family machines eve
invented.

S3O EACH.
Notice to ) VVe offer a 1 beral dscount to par-

Agents $ ties wishing an Agency or right of
shle ot our machim s. U ith a small investmentof capital a profitable business can be readilyestablished. All sales toAgents, with discount
must be i. variably for ('ash.

N B. Our machines all stand on a handsome
table, and are worked by a treadle. Send fordescriptive circular.

o*t>n receipt of $.30 we will send machine,
iy return of express; or, if so ordered, we willsend a machine and the bill wmh it, so that hneed not be paid for till receivedAddress GEM. f. t OLLINS &fO.
n ,

CHICAGO.Office. 120 Lake s tref.t. (up stairs '

W riogleswurth & Cos.,
[tioyl] Local Agents.

[? am a Ob t?
CROERIEi and PIIDVSIOVi.
T II E undersigned would respectfully an-
A nounce t. the inhabitants of Dodgev.llenn vicinity, that be has been receiving, and
as now oii bund a well selected stock of

GROCERIES,
Consisting of

8 g'jr, lea, irjjlee. Raisins, Driedtruits of all /emits, Fish, 'L vbucc■ and
Cigars,

n, k
T
;

C ac° l
,

akeß P’easure in announcing to thepub/.c that he has in connection with his Gro-cery Deparment, a
B ARB £E SHOP.

iere be will always be found by those desiremg his services in that branch of h.s busi„. Bs .
I ,’

*n k ' m * his new store opposite

[v3oSotf.] LOUIS CONRAD.

legal.

Foreclosure Sale*
Circuit Court for lowa County, Wisconsin.

James Rowe and William Rowe, merchants,

dome business under the name and stvle
of J Sc VV Rowe. plaintiffs, against Henry
Stephens and eusannah Stephens, defend-
ants. , .

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of
and pursuant to a judgment of foreclosure

and sale, rendered in said court in the above
entitled action, on the 23d day of J ne, A D

IbtiJ. I will on Saturday the 27th day of Sep*
temher. A D 1862. expose for sale and sell
at public auction, at the font door of the
r*urt House, in the Village of Dodgevdle,
I wa County, Wisconsin, at 2 o’clock, P. M ,

of said day, the following described mortgaged

premises, or so mucti thereof as shall be suf-
ficient to satisfy said judgment, interest and
costs of sale to wt:

t

lot nmker twelve [l2 in Jahez Wilsons
Addition to the Village of Dodgeville, lowa
c'ounty, V\ isconsin, said lot extending back

one hundred and seventy fI7OJ feet. Also bd
number thirteen Ildj iu said Addition, s<*i(l

lot intending buck one hundred and sixty
[tbOj feet. Also lot number seventeen [I7J
in said Addition, said lot extending back one
hundred and seventy f 170 j feet. All ot said
lots being siiume on Main street in said Ad
dilion to said Village, each fronting sixty [fid]
feet on the wesi line of sa’d A’reel. and ex
lending westward as b >ve designated accord
ing to the survey and plat of said Addition
made by Lea.der Jndson, as tli% seme re
mains of record in the office of the Register
of Heeds of lowa County, aforesaid.

Dated -'lientf’s Office, Dodge/ille, July If.
A D 062. GEO. ME>AERSMI PH,
L VI. STRONG, sheriff of lowa Go.,

Plaintiff’s Att’y. [42m3j Wisconsin

Summons.
STATE OF WIM UN IN, f
lowa County Ciicuii Court. $

"

Allred B Robinson, plairrtiff, against John
Phoenix, Elizabeth Phoenix. A. C. Byers,
Mary R. Byers and John Adams,detendants

To the above named Defendants'.
\7OU are hereby snmm<n ed and required to

I answer the complaint of Allred B Rob-
iuson, the above n. med plaintiff, a copy of
which was filed in the office ot the Clerk of
the Circuit Court fo- lowa County, Wisconsin,
on the thirteenth day of November A D IhGl,
wh*re the same remains on fite. and serve a
copy of your answer on the subscribers at their
olfics in said Coun y, wiihin ninety days afte:
the service ot this summons exclusive of the
day of service, and if you lail t., answtrsaid
complaint as heresy reqoned. the plaintiff wiil
appiy to 'he Court lor the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Dated, Noven her 13th, ISO I.
fcLYE & WIGGINTON,

nSO-w6 Attcrneys lor Plaintiff.

SPLENDID FAIUL
FOR SAL J3I

Offered for salt the whol or a part of that
excellent farm known as Dr. Lull’s old fa-m in

the town of Ridgeway, in his < ounty. This
farm is situated iua good locality , the whole of
it consists of

320 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,
And is well watered wiih living springs. 1711
acres is under cultivation, the balance bears a
a sp!e..did growt'i of

HEA Vlr TIMBER!
ALSO A

ffllli'Jii'Ji&Jc, IB & 53® 3
Runs through it, fr-in which Considerable lead
b* been taken. ’• he homestead residence is a
good substantial farm house, and also another
good dwelling house is situated on the farm

• pallor the whole of this farm is now of-
fered-

FOR SALE < HEAP
For particulars apply at this office n4fi

/Uml MANHOOD;
H< w L< ar! How Kksiorku!

Just Published in a sealed Envelope. Pnce
six Cents.

A LEUT URE on the Nature, Treat-
!\. ineiil, and Radical Cure of .VpcrtnntorrhrE i
or .Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
Sexual Debility , and Impediments to Marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Kits; Mental and Phys cal Incapac ly, re'
suiting from self at use. &c. —By i OR'/’. J.
CULVER VV ELL, M. D., Author of the Green
Dunk, tj’-c.

'The world renowned auihor. in this admira-
ble Lecture,clearly proves by his own experi-
ence ilial the awful consequences of self-abuse
may be effectually removed without medicine
and without dangerous surgical operation, bogies
instruments, rings or cotdials, pointing nu' a
mode -f cure ai once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no mailer what his con-
dition may be. may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and radically. This lecture will
piove a boon to thousands and thousands

C'enl under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, on the receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by aduressing,

K. CHAS.J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery. New York, Post Office Box. 4fß 6
tji J| The Great Cause of

dila HUMAN MIS KEY.
JUST PUBLISHED IN A SEALED ENVELOPE;

prick six cents:
A LECTURE BY Da. i Ui VERWELL

on the cause and cure of epermatorrl-aia,
Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility.Nervousness, epilepsy ; Impaired Nutrition iff
the Bony ; Lassitude; Weakness of the Limbs
and Back: Indisposition, and Incapacity forS'Udy and Labor; Dullness of Apprehension ;Loss of Memory ; Aversion to Society ; I „Vfof Solitude ; Timidi y : <elf<-Distrust ; Diz-ziness; Head che; Affections of the E\es •

Pimples on the F..ce • Involuntary Emissions!
and exual Incapacity; the Consequences ofYouthful Indiscretion, &.c ,

&,c.
O’/ his admirable Lecture clearly provesilia the above enumerated, often seifaffl.ciedevils, may be removed w.thorn. med.cine and

without dangerous -Surgical op-ratio,,e, andshould be read by every vonth and every manin the land. J

Sen' under seal, to any addrers, in a plain,sealed envelope, on the receipt ,ff six cents, ortwo postage stamps, by dderessmg,
i H AS. J c. KLINK & Cos..127 Bowery,New York, Post Office Box 456n2t-ly

TiFsirirCheap for Cash or on Time."J ) Y the subscriber the following real estate •13 The K $ of N. E, i of s. tP, 4 TheL sof S. E. iof S. '.L 7’he W Xof S. Ei and S E i of a. R. $ <ff section number 10
in /..wn s.Range 5 East, situated near Adams’iil|, lowa County 'V is.

■Dodgeville June 25.
n4l-6m B F. THOMAS.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Something for the Tim es ,
JO3TA. Necessity in evkkt {|ocs j

.
JOHNS CROSLEv.a-vsercan G

CEMENT (ip I
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THlf n-*■ ""kinTHE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE ‘
THE MOST DDBAELE GI.UK Ik Tfj£
THE ONLY KELIABLK GLUE IN
THE BEST GLUB IN THE WOULD

W °*L

AMERICAN CEMENT GLijp
Is the only article of the kind
which r P f°din

WILL WITHSTAND Wattit will viend wouTSave your broken For„i, Br. ’
IT WILL MEND LeatherMend your Harness. .-Straps. Belif i{.

IT WILL MEND GLasT’ 1
Save the pieces of Bu t expen,Ve c‘^

IT WILL MKNn ivory
Don’t throw awa> tha broken JVor

• asily -epaired. } * lll,l

IT WILL MEND CHINAYour broken China Cups and SailCfr
’

made as good ns new
,n

1 IT WILL -MEND marbleThat piece kn- eked outnt your V) arb( .)
can be put on as strong agt. Tt>r

11

IT WILL MEND ALABASTERThat costly Alabaster Vase broken and \
can l match it. mend it.it will nevershow when put togtiler.

It will mend Bone, Coral, Im, m[
fact everythingbut i\ etuis.

Any article cemented wiih Americdn’r.m.Glue will not Show where it is m D(y,
tSSSCPUS AX g

“Every Housekeeper should have*,™*of Johns & Crosiey’s America., CeinemUluview York limes.
“1 1 is so convenient to have in the home.

New York Express.
“It is always ready; tliis commends it i Ieverybody ”

—lndependent.
“We have tried it. and find it musefuliim

house, as water.”- H ilk. s' Spirit f th, lm,

XZconomy is Wealth.
SIO,OO per year saved in every family b

Oil© Hotllnnf

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUI
Price 25 (’euts per BoDle.

Ve/y liberal reductions lo H holmk
Boyers.

TER4I si Cl Aslf .

O’For sale by all Drugg r ..m) Stsreketp
ers generally througln.ut the country

Jil IfAs* A CHOteMV,
(“nle Ma ul.icturers.j

7$ William SUree',
(Corner ofl iberty street) A fc) W YORK

Important to House Owners.
I m|H)i Uni lo Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies,
Important to Farmers.

To ail whom this may concern, and it concern
everybndy.

JOHNS & CROWLEY'S
IMPAOVED GUTTA PERU HA

Toe cheapest and most durable Runling must

II Is Fi roam! Water Pi .

It can be r.ppl-ed to new a 1 and old Konfsofull
k nd* s-U ep or ftiti, a< dto siniigle ruol* wiibniii
reiiK-ving the shingles.
The cost is otily about one-lfiirtl that <f

I in, and it is twice as durable.
This art ic'e has teen thoroughly tes'ed in

New Y'.rk City and a|i parte of the Uoitrd
■-staleß, I anadn, V\ .si Indus and ( enlral n|l|i
South America, on buildingsof all kinds,mk
as Facto;iee, Foundries. (-)iurches. Rail Road
Depots, Cats and on Public Buildings generally
Government Buildings. &c . by the prineipal
Builders, Architects and oilier*.during die ))!

lour ye .rs. and has proved lobe the t Inaptf!
and most durab e roofing in use ; it is in every

respect a fire, water, weather and lime pawl
covering for Roofs .ff all kinds.

Tins is the O.V/.Y matetiol mannfnctvm
in th! Umted 'to es which combine* the very
desirable properties of Elasticity and Viinitnl-
ity. which are universally a ( knowledge* h> e

poseessed by Ciutta Perchii and India
Kublx-r.
An heat is reared in making application.

The expense cf applying it w 'ri fl"ig. ■"
ordiijHrv roof ja be covered (|d Hdim*' '
sono day It ran be applied loj iiioj ""‘lp
when finished formsa perfectly HRf
surface, with an elastic b >dy, whiec ca '

llw

injured by Heat, t old or Momts, > • 111 111
,

Roof Boards, nor any external action " Ia “

L I <1 V * w
Tfr

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
F-.r routing Metals of all kinds when el

po.-ed to tlie action of the Weaiher.in
For Preserving dc Rep3iri

BTetal Roof* of all binds.
This is the only ronip'-S'lnm known w

will successfully i csisi extreme r.hmige

c\im .tes.for any length of time. ‘ f " "j .
to met.ls. to which it adherer fiimh. , r

body equal to three coats<d o'dinan PBI11 ' j

much less, and wd lasi three tunesr l,n ’

from its elasticity is not injured b> I,e ( ! >fS|
ti<m and expansion of tin and other me

Consequent upon sudden chang'-s •>

It will not crack in cold or run m

ther. and will not wash off . f . ,he
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for in

preservation of iron railing, “f” pD Jw|’ntM'
cultural implements Ac., al**o 'u 8
ufaciurers use. ..^xrv

G UVIA PERCHA
F,r preserving and repairing 'h'

j
•octal roofs of every description. ■>' a()8
eiast.cily, is not injured bv the c"

expansion of Metals, s-.d will not crack m

or run in warm weather. a j( dimatM-
'These materials are adap J r6 f r, m aiiV

and we arc prepared to supp V Gutl
par, of the Gantry. at oaVd for usel
p rcha Roofing in rolls, read) P P

it i, ful
and Gutta Percha Cement in barrels, w

printed d.rec ions f”r “PPj ,ca^ako liberal and
Agents v\ anted.— 'Ve w.', ...nnsibie par '

satisf dory arrangements w't i a
ties wh > w<>nld like to esiabush
lucrative and permanent business-

Out Terms are weclim
We can give abundant prmff • \i ai.r>als,

in favor of our improved u£i roofs
having applied them to several i 0

in New York and vicinity- nrtcTCr
JOHNS df CROSIER

8 -LE MANUFACTURERS.
Wholesale Warehouse 7B 'villili<
Cor of Liberty HI, NKy f „t
Full descriptive circularsand pries* W

nihed on application

AIKIN’S
KNITTING MACHINE

—FOR—

Families and Manufacturers.

$lO to sls per Week Profit can bk
EARNED ON THEM BY ANY WOMAN,

Stockings and Socks, of every Size and
Texture, Undershirts, Drawers, Com-
forts, Table Covers, Military Sashes,
Nuaias, Under-Sleeves, Tidies, Sontags,
S.iawls, Rigolets, Capes, Cravats,
Head-Dresses, &c.
They use nay description of thread, Siik

Linen or Cotton, and Yarn of every kind, an
of any size, from 10 to3o gu-ige,Coarse >r fine
rough or smooth. hard or slack twisted, horn
spun or machine i-pun. They will Doubl-
and Twist the Yarn from the Hroaches, a
they Knit. I hey
Make 5000 Stitches a Minute

The same stitch exactly •> made by hand
Anv one who can turn a crank can me them :

a child can operate them when the work is
•commenced. A'ix dozen pairs of .Stockings cai
be made a day easily, and with steady wort
this number can be greatly mcreased. The
sre very rimple; the most inexperienced ca
at once work and understand them ; they d-
not get out of order, and with good care they
will last a life-lime,.

The slightest reflection will show that a
Knitting Machine, by its novelty, and th
'Various uses to which it can be appfed, is a
together better, as a Profitable Investment
'ban a AVwing Machine, for the Knitiini
Machine, is an Actual Producer of Goods-
which are very saleable, because everyon
wears stockings, socks, dtc , which can h-
made on the machine, and su'd at a veiy liber,
profit. From $2 to $3 a dav profit can b
intide on them,- those who use them a'tesl '•

this fact. The Farmer can knit his wool am'
sell the goods manufactured. In a neighbor-
hood a Machine will pay for itself easily in a
short time.

To introduce the Machine in the North-west,
we propose to sell but one Machine the fits,
year in each township,— givi.ig the purchaser
a chance to operate the Machine without com
petition, so as to make the price of the Ma-
chine east'y in knitting; and we will give t<
suitab'e persons who purchase of us, the right
to sell Machines in their townships, at a goo<
profit, thus enab'ing them by two methods' to
easily Earn the price of a machine. PRP’E
OF MACHINE, complete, .'Ji-l.'i.

A Citcular, which we will send on applica-
ti on, will give further and full par.iculars.cut of
Machine, &c.

With each Machine is sent a complete book
of Instruction giving full directions how to use
the Machine, and lu make and finish ail tin
articles it knits

Address, with Stamp,
BRANSON Sc EI.LIOT,
Office—l2o Lake Street, Chicago.


